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Gender equality around the world
Articles from World of Work magazine 1999–2006
This compelling and comprehensive collection of
articles highlights good practices in gender equality in
the world of work. International in scope, it reveals
the intrinsic nature of gender equality in decent work
and reflects on the ILO’s response to critical issues
through the support of governments and employers’
and workers’ organizations around the globe.
ISBN 978-92-2-119317-3 [2007]

25 Swiss francs

Gender equality and decent work
Selected ILO Conventions and Recommendations
promoting gender equality
This guide provides the text of some of the key ILO
Conventions for promoting gender equality in the world
of work, including the Discrimination (Employment
and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No.111), one of
the most comprehensive and dedicated instruments
on the subject. Other Conventions with particular
implications for gender equality include those on equal
remuneration, workers with family responsibilities,
maternity protection, employment promotion, working
conditions, and migrant workers.
ISBN 978-92-2-119256-5 [2006]

30 Swiss francs

Gender equality and decent work
Good practices at the workplace
Drawing on the practices and experiences of 25
countries, this book shows how governments,
employers’ organizations and trade unions around the
world bring gender equality into their institutional
structures, policies, programmes and activities. It
provides step-by-step outlines of the actions undertaken
to make the elements of good gender practice visible
and comparable, and to make it easer for readers to
find the aspects most relevant to their own situations.
ISBN 92-2-116991-X [2005]		

25 Swiss francs

Reconciling work and family responsibilities
Practical ideas from global experience
by Catherine Hein
Conflict between work and family responsibilities is
increasing in many countries and can cause major
problems for societies, enterprises, families, men and
particularly women and is a major source of gender
inequalities in employment. These examples provide
useful ideas for action by governments and employers’
and workers’ organizations as well as concerned civil
society organizations.

ISBN 92-2-115352-5 [2005]		

35 Swiss francs

Women, gender and work
Edited by Martha Fetherolf Loutfi
This important anthology of articles from the Inter
national Labour Review brings together the thinking
of leading philosophers, economists and lawyers on
this complex subject. It illuminates questions such as
how we should define equality, what equal opportunity
means and what statistics tell us about differences
between men and women at work, how the family
confronts globalization and what is the role of law in
achieving equality. Policy issues examined include how
to deal with sexual harassment and wage inequality,
part-time work, the glass ceiling, social security, and
much more.
ISBN 92-2-111386 [2001]		

40 Swiss francs

ABC of women workers’ rights and gender
equality. Second edition
This concise and easy-to-read guidebook assists the
layperson in understanding the legal frameworks and
socio-economic developments surrounding gender
equality in the world of work. It incorporates important
information relevant to women workers such as
women in development, gender mainstreaming, the
glass ceiling and much more. Each entry provides a clear,
succinct definition and directs the reader to relevant
laws, ILO Conventions, and other topics for further
research.
ISBN 978-92-2-119622-8 [2007]

30 Swiss francs

A brief history of ILO participatory gender audits
In October 2001, the ILO launched the first series of groundbreaking participatory gender audits. The objective was to promote organizational learning on the effective implementation of
gender mainstreaming in the policies, programmes and structures of the Organization and to
assess the progress made in achieving gender equality.
The gender audits’ main focus was on auditing ILO Offices and increasing gender awareness and capacity among all those involved in planning and delivering ILO programmes and
projects. A global desk review of 700 key ILO policy documents and major publications provided quantitative and verifiable information.
As a result of the first series of audits, which lasted until 2002, the Senior Management Team
of the ILO endorsed proposals to :
• Clarify and deepen understanding among ILO staff and constituents of basic gender equality
and gender mainstreaming concepts within the ILO mandate ;
• Identify gender equality issues of critical concern in the Decent Work Agenda and define
objectives and indicators ;
• Systematize the existing gender materials and accelerate efforts to develop new tools, in
particular, to collect and regularly publish sex-disaggregated data to inform policy formulation
and programme designs ; and
• Establish more effective monitoring and accountability mechanisms, processes, staffing or
structural arrangements to improve the quality and consistency of ILO products and services.
These findings and recommendations helped establish and define the shared policy objective
on gender equality that was launched in the 2004-2005 biennium.
A total of 28 ILO units/Offices were audited between 2001 and 2006, including 11 work units
– sectors and programmes at ILO Headquarters – and 17 Field Offices in South and South East
Asia, the Middle East, Europe, Africa and Latin America.
In 2003, the audits were extended to major ILO constituents. The aim was to reach out to
decision-making bodies at the policy level. Audits were also conducted in 10 UN agencies in
Zimbabwe at the request of the Inter-agency Group on Gender in Harare.
These audits contributed to enhancing individual and joint efforts to promote gender equality
in their various interventions.
Four intensive Training of Facilitators (TOFs) were organized in Colombo (Sri Lanka), Harare
(Zimbabwe), and Islamabad (Pakistan).
They resulted in the creation of a “pool” of trainers who immediately began building capacity
among local gender experts and focal points. In Pakistan, appreciation of the relevance and
usefulness of the gender audit was such that efforts are underway to incorporate the gender
audit as a mandatory tool in a national policy and implementation strategy for the advancement
of gender equality in the country.
Participatory gender audits are a tool for advancing the process of gender mainstreaming in the ILO.
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Key findings and results of gender audits
The first series of gender audits showed that the high-level political commitment and the
strategic budgeting process had boosted the promotion of gender equality in ILO policies and
programmes. It also revealed that where managers were committed to gender equality and
gender competence, there were clear results on gender mainstreaming at the level of work
plans and implementation of activities.
An increasing number of good practices and products developed throughout the Organization
to promote gender equality were identified. However, among managers and staff there was
still confusion on basic gender equality concepts and on the differences between women-specific activities and the “gender and development” approach.
The audits also found that although the level of incorporation of gender equality concerns at
the different stages of design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation had improved, they
had not been institutionalized. This resulted in wide variations in the quality of ILO products
and services and persistent examples of gender-blind work.

Some critical findings from audits
• Though committed in principle to gender
equality, conceptual clarity on gender concepts
and gender mainstreaming found to be rather
limited.
• Gender is still considered an “add on”. There
is a need to make it “visible”, “specific”,
“explicit”, “concrete” and “integrated”.
• Limited exposure to gender mainstreaming
tools and methodologies.
• How to integrate gender into technical areas
is the “million dollar question” posed by all.
• There is a need to develop mechanisms for
accountability on gender mainstreaming.
• There is a lack of specific gender indicators
that would help track progress made or
obstacles encountered.
• There is a lack of consistency and sustainability of gender mainstreaming throughout
institutional structures and mechanisms.

Positive outcomes from selected audited ILO
units/Offices
• Gender equality built into the monitoring and
evaluation of the ILO’s shared objectives.
• Project documents examined through a
“gender filter”.
• Flexible working time and working from home
arrangements to promote family-friendly
workplaces.
• Improved efforts in gender mainstreaming
in technical cooperation projects.
• New user-friendly tools on gender and child
labour published.
• Advocacy strategies to promote gender equality
in IPEC1 programmes strengthened.
• Gender focal team set up to monitor implementation of audit recommendations.
• Country-specific vision on gender equality and
gender mainstreaming strategy developed.

• There is a need for management to explore
ways of highlighting and recognizing good
practices in gender mainstreaming.

IPEC : ILO’s International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour.

5. ANNEXES

1
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Gender audits of ILO constituents
In 2004, gender audits were carried out with four constituent organizations in Sri Lanka : The
Ministry of Labour and Employment, Employers’ Federation of Ceylon (EFC) and two trade
union federations, Ceylon Workers’ Congress (CWC) and Sri Lanka Nidahas Sewaka Sangamaya (SLNSS).
Following completion of the audits, a meeting was held with all participating partners to share
lessons learned on effective solutions to the gender gaps. Linkages were made with the ILO’s
Decent Work Agenda and Plans of Action were set up for each of the audited institutions. This
intensive exercise highlighted various measures and strategies that could be used to address
gender equality issues in the national context of Sri Lanka.
Initiatives in Sri Lanka after the audit
• A Gender Bureau was set up in the Ministry of Labour and Employment, its vision and mandate
determined, roles and budget clarified and activities initiated.
• The role and status of the Women’s Division in SLNSS was strengthened.
• A gender task force was effectively monitoring implementation.

The first major ILO gender audit of an international federation was carried out with the ICFTU1
in 2005. It was also the largest single gender audit facilitated by the ILO at that time.
The call for an ICFTU gender audit came with the resolution “Unions for Women, Women for
Unions”, which was adopted at the 18th ICFTU World Congress in December 2004. The gender
audit was perceived as a significant step in furthering the ICFTU’s work to promote gender
equality.
Initiatives after the ICFTU audit
The findings and recommendations of the audit were reported to the ICFTU Executive Board in
December 2005. A plan of action was discussed on the Women’s Committee in March 2006.

Gender audits of UN agencies
Between 2004 and 2005, gender audits were conducted in 10 UN agencies in Harare : FAO,
ITU, UNAIDS, UNDP/UNIASU, UNESCO, UNFPA, UNICEF, WFP and WHO. The World Bank
also participated.
In Mozambique, ILO assistance was provided for a gender audit of the UNDP Office in Maputo, in collaboration with the ILO International Training Centre in Turin.
Impact of UN audits (2004)
• Sensitization on gender strengthened within UN agencies.
• Gender equality issues receiving more focus in interventions with national partners.
• Gender task force set up to monitor gender equality.

2

ICFTU : International Federation of Free Trade Unions.
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Document analysis tables and summaries
Document analysis table for administrative documents
The document analysis table on pages 106-108 seeks to elicit general evidence of a gender
perspective or gender analysis in the documents being reviewed. It is applicable to administrative
documents in the following areas :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing and human resources
Programme and budget
Missions
Office floor plans
Staff meeting agendas
Consultancy

Indicate the document type (e.g., staffing and human resources) in Part 1 and enter the document
title. Then, rate the statements in Part 2 that apply to the document in terms of how well they
describe it by circling the appropriate number. Use a new Part 2 for each document analysed.
In your view, how well do the following statements fit the document ? Use the following scale
from 0-5 when responding :
0
1
2
3
4
5

– statement does not fit at all
– statement fits some parts (10-25%)
– statement fits moderately (25-50%)
– statement fits adequately (50-75%)
– statement fits quite well (75-95%)
– statement fits very/absolutely well (95-100%) (Gender is mainstreamed throughout
the document consistently)

5. ANNEXES

The right-hand column is reserved for your comments. We encourage you to use it to complement
your analysis. Now add up the statement scores and enter the total next to the title in Part 1.
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Part 1
Unit/sector
Document type

Document title

106

Score

Part 2
Analysis

Comments
Staffing and human resources

The staff list shows that there is an even distribution of management/technical staff posts among
women and men.
012345
Women and men are both represented in
decision-making positions and roles in the unit
(senior management and above).
012345
Gender focal points and experts are identified
on the staff list or on a separate task list, and the
percentage of their time dedicated to gender is
specified.
012345
Records indicate that staff have participated
in awareness-raising/training/capacity building
courses or seminars on gender.
012345
Staffing and succession planning documents
reflect awareness of human resources policies
on positive gender action.
012345
Regulations specific to the work unit demonstrate
that measures have been taken to promote a
more equal sex balance among staff in the work
unit, supplementing the organization’s personnel
policies and procedures.
012345
Staff meeting agendas
Staff meeting agendas show that gender issues
are frequently raised and addressed in regular
meetings.
012345
Office floor plans
The office floor plan shows a fair distribution of
choice offices to both men and women.

5. ANNEXES

012345
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cont’d.
Analysis

Comments
Programme and budget

Programme and budget documents clearly
indicate gender objectives and indicators for the
unit.
012345
Programme and budget documents clearly indicate what resources are ear-marked for genderrelated work.
012345
Missions
All management/technical staff regardless carry
out missions regardless of rank and sex.		
012345
Mission reports reflect gender issues being
raised in the context of the work undertaken,
regardless of men or women counterparts.		
012345
Mission reports reflect efforts made to seek out
women interlocutors among counterparts in the
organizations visited.
012345
Consultancy
Terms of reference for consultants stipulate that
gender equality issues should be reported upon
substantially within the context of their assignment.			
			
012345
Consultancy projects are given to both men and
women.
012345
Women and men consultants are remunerated
on an equitable basis, using the same contractual criteria.
012345
Screening and selection of consultants include
demonstrable gender sensitivity criteria.
012345
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Administrative document category summary
Document type

Number of documents
analysed

Total score (add up
the scores for this
document type from all
of the unit’s document
analysis tables)

Average score (divide
the total score by the
number of documents
analysed)

Staffing and human
resources
Staff meeting agendas

Office floor plans

Programme and budget

Missions

Consultancy

Administrative document category average (add up the average scores
for the six types of document)

5. ANNEXES

Kindly use the space below to record any salient comments from the unit’s administrative
document analysis tables that you think can inform your organization’s discussion on gender
mainstreaming. Please use additional sheets, if necessary.
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Document analysis table for documents on technical/substantive issues
The document analysis table on pages 110-112 seeks to elicit general evidence of a gender
perspective or gender analysis in the documents being reviewed. Indicate the document title in
Part 1 and rate each of the statements in Part 2 in terms of how well it describes the document
by circling the appropriate number. In your view, how well do the following statements fit the
document ? Use the following scale from 0-5 when responding :
0 – statement does not fit at all
1 – statement fits some parts (10-25%)
2 – statement fits moderately (25-50%)
3 – statement fits adequately (50-75%)
4 – statement fits quite well (75-95%)
5 – statement fits very well/absolutely (95-100%) (Gender is mainstreamed throughout the
		document consistently)
The right-hand column is reserved for your comments. We encourage you to use it to complement
your analysis. Now add up the statement scores and enter the total next to the title in Part 1.

Part 1
Unit/sector
Document title

Score

110

Part 2
Analysis

Comments

The document reflects that the work unit has
incorporated a gender perspective in its analysis
of economic, social, political and environmental
factors.
012345
It shows conceptual clarity on what gender
equality, gender mainstreaming, etc., mean.
012345
It uses and analyses gender-disaggregated
data/information.
012345
It uses gender-sensitive language.
012345
It takes into account the different experiences
of women and men, for example, in the case
studies, anecdotal or testimonial materials.
012345
It distinguishes between a focus on one sex and
a focus on gender relations.
012345
Its references to women and gender equality
are substantive, not mechanistic or tokenistic
(lip service).
012345
It treats gender equality as a central issue not as
an add-on.
012345
The document reflects mechanisms for planning,
monitoring and evaluating that are conducive to
mainstreaming gender equality.		
		
012345

cont’d.
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Lists of participants of meetings held by the work
unit show an equal balance of women and men
participants at the events.		
		
012345

Analysis

Comments

Both men and women actively took part in the
deliberations, as covered in the report or summary of the meeting. 		
		
012345
Gender issues were on the agenda of the meetings, and were considered of importance to the
topic being discussed.		
		
012345

Technical/substantive document category summary
Unit/sector
Number of documents
analysed

Total score (add up the scores
from all of the unit’s technical
and/or substantive document
analysis tables)

Average score (divide the total
score by the number of documents analysed)

Technical/substantive category average (in this category,
the average score is the category average)

Use the space below to record any salient comments from the unit’s technical/substantial
document analysis tables that you think can inform your organization’s discussion on gender
mainstreaming. Please use additional sheets, if necessary.
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Document analysis table for information/promotion documents/products
The document analysis table on pages 113-115 seeks to elicit general evidence of a gender
perspective or gender analysis in the documents being reviewed. Indicate the document title in
Part 1 and rate each of the statements in Part 2 in terms of how well it describes the document
by circling the appropriate number.
In your view, how well do the following statements fit the document ? Use the following scale
from 0-5 when responding :
0 – statement does not fit at all
1 – statement fits some parts (10-25%)
2 – statement fits moderately (25-50%)
3 – statement fits adequately (50-75%)
4 – statement fits quite well (75-95%)
5 – statement fits very well (95-100%)
		(Gender is mainstreamed throughout the document consistently)
The right-hand column is reserved for your comments. We encourage you to use it to complement
your analysis. Now add up the statement scores and enter the total next to the title in Part 1.

Part 1
Unit/sector
Score

5. ANNEXES

Document title

113

Part 2
Analysis

Comments

The product3 gives an overview of the work of the
unit (or an aspect of the work of the unit) and
projects the image of the unit as gender-sensitive.
012345
The unit’s programme objectives, strategies,
activities or results are defined in a gender-specific
manner in the information/promotion product.
012345
The product includes credible references to
issues of gender equality as relating to the work
of the unit.
012345
There is a real effort to eliminate gender bias in
the overall message of the information/promotion
product.
012345
The product consistently uses gender-sensitive
language.
012345
If graphics are used, they give a gender-sensitive balanced look and do not give a subliminal
“masculine” message.
012345
If pictures are used, there is an equal number
of women and men represented or engaged in
similar activities.
012345
If a video or CD is being reviewed, the same
number of men and women are interviewed,
used as case studies, etc.
012345

3

The product could be a promotional booklet, pamphlet, leaflet, CD, video, poster, newsletter, or website, with the objective

of informing about and promoting the work of the unit.
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Analysis

Comments

Graphics or photographs used on the web site
reflect gender balance.
012345
The work unit web site includes substantive
references to work on gender equality.
012345
The work unit web site provides information on
or creates links to other sources of information
on gender issues so as to increase accessibility.
012345

Information/promotion document/product category summary
Unit/sector
Number of documents/
products analysed

Total score (add up the scores
from all of the unit’s
Information/promotion doc
ument/product analysis tables)

Average score (divide the total
score by the number of documents/products analysed).

Information/promotion category average (in this category,
the average score is the category average)

5. ANNEXES

Use the space below to record any salient comments from the unit’s information/promotion
document/product analysis tables that you think can inform your organization’s discussion on
gender mainstreaming. Please use additional sheets if necessary.
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Document analysis table for documents on technical cooperation
The document analysis table on pages 116-118 seeks to elicit general evidence of a gender
perspective or gender analysis in the documents being reviewed. Indicate the document title in
Part 1 and rate each of the statements in Part 2 in terms of how well it describes the document
by circling the appropriate number.
In your view, how well do the following statements fit the document ? Use the following scale
from 0-5 when responding :
0
1
2
3
4
5

– statement does not fit at all
– statement fits some parts (10-25%)
– statement fits moderately (25-50%)
– statement fits adequately (50-75%)
– statement fits quite well (75-95%)
– statement fits very/absolutely well (95-100%) (Gender is mainstreamed throughout the 		
document consistently)

The right-hand column is reserved for your comments. We encourage you to use it to complement
your analysis. Now add up the statement scores and enter the total next to the title in Part 1.

Part 1
Unit/sector
Document title

Score

116

Part 2
Analysis

Comments

The document reflects that the project has
incorporated a gender perspective in its analysis
of economic, social political and environmental
factors.
012345
It shows conceptual clarity on what gender
equality, gender mainstreaming, etc., mean to
the project.
012345
The document uses and analyses genderdisaggregated data/information in the background situation analysis and justification.
012345
It uses gender-sensitive language.
012345
It takes into account the different experiences of
women and men, for example, in case studies,
anecdotal or testimonial materials.
012345
It distinguishes between a focus on one sex
and a focus on gender relations.
012345
Its references to women and gender equality
are substantive, not mechanistic or tokenistic
(lip service).
012345
The document demonstrates the differential
impacts of technical cooperation on women
and men.
012345
The document incorporates gender equality objectives as identified in the geographic regions(s)
where the technical cooperation project is being
implemented.
012345
It includes the gender equality objectives and
indicators to monitor and measure outcomes
and impacts on gender equality in relation to
the technical areas of the project.
5. ANNEXES

012345

117

Analysis

Comments

The document outlines key project activities that
serve the interests of men and women equally.
012345
It outlines clearly what commitment of time and
resources are made available for gender mainstreaming, including separate budget allocation.
012345
The document focuses on women’s empowerment and provides for separate programmes
and activities.
012345
The document addresses men’s contribution,
benefits and behaviour in relation to gender
equality.
012345
The document indicates capacity building for
project staff, partner organizations and implementing partners on gender equality concepts
and gender mainstreaming.
012345
The document indicates capacity building for
national machineries responsible for gender/
women and for gender expert organizations
on the gender issues in the technical field
addressed by the project.
012345
Lists of participants at meetings held by the
project show and equal balance of women and
men participants at the events.
012345
Both men and women actively took part in the
deliberations, as covered in the summary of the
report of project meetings.
012345
Gender issues were on the agenda of the project
meetings, and were considered of importance to
the topic being discussed.
012345
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Technical cooperation document category summary
Unit/sector
Number of documents
analysed

Total score (add up the document scores from all of the
unit’s technical cooperation
document analysis tables)

Average score (divide the total
score by the number of documents analysed)

Technical cooperation category average (in this category,
the average score is the category average)

5. ANNEXES

Use the space below to record any salient comments from the unit’s technical cooperation
document analysis tables that you think can inform the your organization’s discussion on gender
mainstreaming. Please use additional sheets if necessary.
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Unit document analysis summary
Unit/sector
Document category

Total number of
documents
(transfer the number
of documents for
this category from
the document
category summary)

Total score (transfer
the total score for
this category from
the document
category summary)

Average score
(transfer the
category average
from the document
category summary)

Administrative

Technical/substantive issues

Information/promotion

Technical cooperation

Unit document analysis summary (add up the
category averages for the four document categories)

Use the boxes on the next page to record any salient comments from the unit’s document
category summaries that you think could inform your organization’s discussion on gender
mainstreaming. Please use additional sheets, if necessary.
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5. ANNEXES

Gender-specific documents : Please use the following space and add extra sheets if necessary.
Does the unit have gender-specific documents ?

If so, are they effective tools in helping the unit promote gender equality among
your organization’s partner organizations ?

Assessing the availability and use of documents : Please use the following space and add extra
sheets, if necessary.
As well as assessing individual documents for their gender sensitivity, those carrying out desk
reviews of documentation need to step back and take an overview of the body of documentation
produced by the unit and available to it.
What materials does the unit have on gender issues ?

Are they widely used ?

If so, who uses them and for what purpose ?

These questions can be applied to all the unit’s resources on gender, not just those produced
by the organization itself.
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A further aspect of documentation that should be examined is where it is located in the
institution.
How accessible are the documents that the unit produces and uses, and to whom ?

Are they public, internal, confidential ?

Can they be seen outside the unit/sector that produced them ?

Are the documents on the gender dimensions of a particular issue produced by the sector/unit
working on that issue or only by gender-specific units ?



5. ANNEXES

The answers to these questions can provide valuable information about the unit’s knowledge
and information management.
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Basic/practical gender
needs

Affirmative
(positive) action

Concepts

For women and men in the lower socio-economic strata,
these needs are often linked to survival strategies. Addressing
them alone only perpetuates the factors that keep women in a
disadvantaged position in their societies.

Basic/practical gender needs are needs which arise from the
actual conditions which women and men experience due to the
gender roles assigned to them in society. They are often related
to women as mothers, homemakers and providers of basic needs,
and are concerned with inadequacies in living and working
conditions, such as food, water, shelter, income, health care
and employment.

Affirmative (positive) action means special temporary measures to
redress the effects of past discrimination in order to establish de
facto equal opportunity and treatment between women and men.

Definitions

This glossary provides both general and ILO-specific definitions and additional
information on a limited number of key gender concepts that are directly relevant to
gender audits. It is arranged in alphabetical order and gives cross-references wherever
appropriate.

Glossary of key gender concepts

Practical needs rise out of the gender division of labour and
women’s subordinate position in society. They do not challenge
the existing power relations between women and men. They are
merely a response to an immediate perceived necessity, identified
within a specific context.

For example : measures ensuring that women have equal
recruitment and promotion opportunities.

Affirmative action in favour of women should not be considered
as discriminatory against men in a transitional period. Once the
consequences of past discrimination have been rectified, the
measures should be removed to prevent discrimination against men.

Additional information
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Equal opportunity means equal access to all economic, political
and social participation and facing no barriers on the grounds
of sex.

Equal
opportunity

Equal treatment in the world of work refers to equal entitlements
such as in pay, working conditions, employment security and
social security.

Equal opportunity in the world of work means having an equal
chance to apply for a particular job, to be employed, to own or
run an enterprise, to attend educational or training courses, to be
eligible to attain certain qualifications, and to be considered as a
worker or for a promotion in all occupations or positions, including
those dominated by one sex or the other.

Productive work performed in conditions of freedom, equity,
security and human dignity, to which women and men have
access on equal terms.

Decent work for men and
women (or women and
men)

The ILO’s “Decent Work” concept is based on the expressed wish
of women and men for work that will allow them and their families
to have access to a decent standard of living. Decent work means
meeting or exceeding core social standards – setting a threshold
for work and employment which embodies universal rights, and
which for a given society is consistent with its values and goals.
Gender equality is at the heart of the Decent Work Agenda.
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Feminism

Equal
remuneration

Concepts

Feminism is a body of theory and social movement that questions
gender inequality and seeks to redress it at the personal, relational
and societal levels.

The principle of equal pay for work of equal value (as defined in
the ILO Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100)), means that
rates and types of remuneration should be based not on an
employee’s sex but on an objective evaluation of the work performed.

Definitions

The principle of equal pay for work of equal value can be
implemented by some practical measures :
• Job classification systems and pay structures should be based
on objective criteria, irrespective of the sex of the people who
perform the job ;
• Any reference to a particular sex should be eliminated in all
remuneration criteria, and in collective agreements, pay and
bonus systems, salary schedules, benefit schemes, medical
coverage and other fringe benefits;
• Any remuneration system/structure that has the effect of
grouping members of a particular sex in a specific job
classification and salary level should be reviewed and adjusted
to ensure that other workers are not performing work of equal
value in a different job classification and salary level.

There are several major reasons for these differences in earnings.
Jobs done by the majority of women are classified at lower levels.
Differences arise in skills and qualifications, seniority, and sectors
of employment. Women are highly concentrated in flexible work
such as part-time, piece-rate or temporary work, which are poorly
paid. Women work fewer overtime hours than men. Finally,
discrimination with respect to pay, access to and promotion in
employment is presumed to be an important factor in the gender
pay gap.

Additional information
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Gender refers to the social differences and relations between men
and women that are learned, changeable over time, and have
wide variations both within and between societies and cultures.
These differences and relationships are socially constructed and
are learned through the socialization process. They determine
what is considered appropriate for members of each sex. They are
context-specific and can be modified.

Gender

Other variables, such as ethnicity, caste, class, age and ability
intersect with gender differences.

The GAD approach emerged in the 1980s as a result of WID and
its shortcomings, concentrating on the unequal relations between
men and women due to “uneven playing fields”. It focuses not
only on women as an isolated and homogeneous group, but on
the roles and needs of both men and women.

GAD
(Gender and Development)

The concept of gender also includes expectations held about the
characteristics, aptitudes and likely behaviour of women and men
(femininity and masculinity).

Gender is distinct from sex since it does not refer to the different
physical attributes of men and women, but to socially formed roles
and relations of men and women and the variable sets of beliefs
and practices about male and female that not only feed into
individual identities, but are fundamental to social institutions and
symbolic systems.

The term gender as an analytical tool arose from an increasing
awareness of inequalities due to institutional structures. Given
that women are usually in a disadvantaged position as compared
to men, promotion of gender equality implies an explicit attention
to women’s needs, interests and perspectives in order to change
unequal structures in societies. The objective then is the advancement of the status of women in society, with gender equality as the
ultimate goal.
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Gender analysis

Concepts

Gender analysis is a systematic tool to examine social and
economic differences between women and men. It looks at their
specific activities, conditions, needs, access to and control over
resources, as well as their access to development benefits and
decision-making. It studies these linkages and other factors in
the larger social, economic, political and environmental context.

Definitions

Gender analysis in the ILO context entails looking at five key
variables :
• The division of labour between men and women ;
• The different needs of men and women ;
• The sex-based division of access to and control over resources
and benefits ;
• Opportunities and constraints in the social and economic
environment ;
• The capacity of ILO constituents and other partner organization
to promote equality between men and women in employment.

More importantly, it recognizes the politics of gender relations
and the adjustments needed to be undertaken by institutions to
attain gender equality. It looks at the inequalities between women
and men, asks why they exist, and suggests how the gap can be
narrowed.

Gender analysis and planning (see below under Gender planning)
are also required for the development and implementation
of specific measures to promote equality of opportunity and
treatment between men and women workers. All policies and
programmes, whether at the macro, sectoral or micro levels,
need to engage in gender analysis and planning as a means not
only to achieve gender equality but as a contribution to realizing
their overall goals. Gender analysis entails, first and foremost,
collecting sex-disaggregated data (i.e., data broken down by sex)
and gender-sensitive information about the concerned population.
Gender analysis is the first step in gender-sensitive planning
to promote gender equality. Gender analysis is not confined
to identifying differences.

The findings of the gender analysis must be used to inform
strategic planning of any interventions.

Additional information
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Gender-blind describes research, analysis, policies, advocacy
materials, project and programme design and implementation
that do not explicitly recognize existing gender differences that
concern both productive and reproductive roles of men and
women. Gender-blind policies do not distinguish between the
sexes. Assumptions incorporate biases in favour of existing gender
relations and so tend to exclude women.

Gender budgeting is the application of gender mainstreaming
in the budgetary process. It means incorporating a gender
perspective at all levels of the budgetary process and restructuring
revenues and expenditures in order to promote gender equality.

The division of labour between women and men depends on the
socio-economic and cultural context, and can be analysed by
differentiating between productive and reproductive tasks as well
as community-based activities : who does what, when, how, for
how long, etc.

Gender-blind

Gender
budgeting

Gender division of labour

5. ANNEXES

Such policies recognize that within a society, actors are women
and men, that they are constrained in different and often unequal
ways, and that they may consequently have differing and
sometimes conflicting needs, interests and priorities.

Gender-aware/sensitive
policies

Women’s activities are often unpaid or take place in the informal
sector not covered by labour legislation. As a result, women’s
work is also often excluded from national employment and
income statistics. These tasks need to be revisited from a gender
perspective, so that productive and reproductive functions in the
home, the community or at the workplace can be shared fairly
between women and men as far as possible.

Reallocations in revenue and expenditure and restructuring of the
budgetary process may be necessary in order to promote gender
equality.

Gender budgeting examines how budgetary allocations affect the
social and economic opportunities of men and women.
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Gender equality, or equality between men and women, entails the
concept that all human beings, both men and women, are free
to develop their personal abilities and make choices without the
limitations set by stereotypes, rigid gender roles and prejudices.
Gender equality means that the different behaviour, aspirations
and needs of women and men are considered, valued and
favoured equally. It does not mean that women and men have
to become the same, but that their rights, responsibilities and
opportunities will not depend on whether they are born male or
female.

Gender equality in the world of work, within the ILO Decent Work
Agenda, refers to :
• Equality of opportunity and treatment in employment ;
• Equality in association and collective bargaining ;
• Equality in obtaining a meaningful career development ;
• A balance between work and home life that is fair to both men
and women ;
• Equal participation in decision-making, including in the
constitutive ILO organs.
• Equal remuneration for work of equal value ;
• Equal access to safe and healthy working environments and to
social security.

Gender equity means fairness of treatment for women and
men, according to their respective needs. This may include
equal treatment or treatment that is different but which is
considered equivalent in terms of rights, benefits, obligations
and opportunities. Equity is a means ; equality is the goal.

The gender gap is the difference in any area between women and
men in terms of their levels of participation, access to resources,
rights, power and influence, remuneration and benefits.

Gender equality in the
world of work

Gender equity

Gender gap

Definitions

Gender equality

Concepts

Of particular relevance related to women’s work is the “gender pay gap”,
describing the difference between the average earnings of men
and women.

For example, access to education, depending on whether the
child is a boy or a girl. In some developing countries, although
primary education is compulsory and free, girls are not sent to
school because in certain hours of the day they have household
responsibilities. Therefore, flexibility of hours in school would
ensure fairness of treatment.

Promoting gender equality in the Decent Work Agenda requires
advocating :
• The same fundamental human and workers’ rights for men and
women ;
• A fair distribution between men and women of responsibilities
and opportunities, paid and unpaid work and decision-making.

Equality between women and men is both a human rights issue
and a precondition for sustainable people-centered development
and decent work (see above under Decent work for men and
women (or women and men)).

Additional information
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Gender-neutral policies

Gender
mainstreaming

Gender-neutral policies use the knowledge of gender differences
in a given context to overcome biases in delivery, to ensure that
they target and benefit both genders effectively in terms of their
practical gender needs. Moreover, they work within the existing
gender division of resources and responsibilities

In 1997, the United Nations Economic and Social Council defined
the concept of gender mainstreaming as follows :
“…the process of assessing the implications for women and
men of any planned action, including legislation, policies
or prog-rammes, in all areas and at all levels. It is a strategy for
making women’s as well as men’s concerns and experiences an
integral dimension of the design, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, economic
and societal spheres so that women and men benefit equally
and inequality is not perpetuated. The ultimate goal is to achieve
gender equality.”

Gender mainstreaming is a globally accepted strategy for promoting
gender equality. Mainstreaming is not an end in itself but a strategy, an approach, a means to achieve the goal of gender equality.
Mainstreaming involves ensuring that gender perspectives and
attention to the goal of gender equality are central to all activities policy development, research, advocacy/dialogue, legislation,
resource allocation, and planning, implementation and monitoring
of programmes and projects.

Sometimes efforts to be gender-sensitive employ the use of
g ender-neutral language in order to counteract sexist terminology,
as for example masculine terms for professions and trades or
the constant use of masculine pronouns. However, if care is not
taken, sexist language may be eliminated, but gender variables
will remain masked and so make it more difficult to address
underlying gender inequalities.

Policies that appear gender-neutral may on closer investigation
turn out to affect women and men differently. Why ? Because
we find substantial differences in the lives of women and men
in most policy fields ; differences which may cause apparently
neutral policies to impact differently on women and men and
reinforce existing inequalities. Policies that are directed at, or
have clear implications for, target groups/population groups are,
consequently, to a larger or lesser degree gender relevant.

Gender mainstreaming needs to take place at the policy,
programme and project levels at all stages of the programming
cycle (design, planning, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation).
Gender mainstreaming includes action on :
• Undertaking a gender analysis with a view to identifying
inequalities between men and women which need to be
addressed ;
• Providing equal opportunities to all and carrying out gender
specific action wherever inequalities are pronounced ;
• Starting a process of institutional change ;
• Giving girls and women a voice ;
• Carrying our gender budgeting ;
• Undertaking participatory gender audits.
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Gender
redistributive policies

Gender planning

Gender and organizational
change

Concepts

These are interventions that intend to transform existing
distributions to create a more balanced relationship between men
and women ; they may target both women and men or one of
the two according to the situation. They touch on strategic needs
as well as on practical/basic needs, but do so in ways that have
potential to change, which help build up the supportive conditions
for women to empower themselves.

Gender planning is an active approach to planning which takes
gender as a key variable or criteria and which seeks to integrate
an explicit gender dimension into policies or action.

Gender planning consists of developing and implementing specific
measures and organizational arrangements (for example, capacity
to carry out gender analysis, collect sex-disaggregated data) for
the promotion of gender equality, and ensuring that adequate
resources are available (for example, through gender budgeting,
see above).

If gender relations in society are to change, organizations should
promote gender-sensitive policies and programmes, and ensure
gender balance in their structures.

Gender and organizational change refers to the fact that
organizations are some of the main perpetrators of unequal
gender relations.

Definitions

See Gender analysis.

Additional information
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Gender roles

Analysis of the gender division of labour has revealed that women
typically take three types of roles in terms of the paid and unpaid
labour they undertake (women’s triple role). These roles can be
described as : the productive role (refers to market production
and home/subsistence production undertaken by women which
generates an income) ; the reproductive role (refers to “care
economy” activities) ; and the community management role
(refers to activities undertaken by women to ensure the provision
of resources at the community level, as an extension of their
reproductive role).

Reproductive role refers to childbearing and the different activities
carried out in what is called today the care economy ; namely, the
many hours spent caring for the household members and the
community, for fuel and water collection, food preparation, child
care, education and health care, and care for the elderly, which
for the most part remain unpaid.

Productive role refers to income-generating work undertaken by
either men or women to produce goods and services, as well as
the processing of primary products that generates an income.

Gender roles are learned behaviour in a given society, community
or social group in which people are conditioned to perceive
activities, tasks and responsibilities as male or female. These
perceptions are affected by age, class, caste, race, ethnicity,
culture, religion or other ideologies, and by the geographical,
economical and political environment.

Usually perceived as breadwinners, men are able to devote more
time to a single productive role, and play their multiple roles one
at a time. In contrast to men, women are often seen as secondary
wage earners. They must play their roles simultaneously and
balance competing claims on their limited time. Women’s work
time and flexibility are therefore much more constrained than has
been the case for men. Since men and women have historically
played different roles in society, they often face very different
cultural, institutional, physical and economic constraints, many
of which are rooted in systematic biases and discrimination.

The gender roles of men and women within a given social context
may be flexible or rigid, similar or different, and complementary or
conflicting. Both women and men play multiple roles – productive,
reproductive and community management – in society.

Changes in gender roles often occur in response to changing
economic, natural or political circumstances, including
development efforts, structural adjustment, or other nationallyor internationally-based forces.
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Gender-sensitive policies

Gender-sensitive
indicators

Concepts

See Gender-aware/sensitive policies.

Qualitative :
• Level of participation as perceived by stakeholders through the
different stages of the project cycle (by sex, age, and socioeconomic background) ;
• Degree of participation of an adequate number of women in
important decision-making (adequacy to be mutually agreed by
all stakeholders) – to be measured through stakeholder responses
and by qualitative analysis of the impact of different decisions.

Quantitative :
• Participation of all stakeholders in project identification and
design meetings (attendance and level of participation/
contribution by sex, age, and socio-economic background) ;
• Degree of rural women and men’s inputs into project activities,
in terms of labour, tools, money, etc. ;
• Benefits (e.g., increased employment, crop yields, etc.) going
to women and men, by socio-economic background and age.

Examples of gender-sensitive indicators are :

Qualitative gender-sensitive indicators seek to measure quality
of perceptions and experiences through specific techniques and
participatory methods such as focus group discussions and case
studies.

The indicators comprise a tool to assess the progress of a
particular development intervention towards achieving gender
equality. Sex-disaggregated data demonstrates whether both
rural women and men are included in the programme or project
as agents/project staff, and as beneficiaries at all levels. The
approach allows for effective monitoring and evaluation.

Gender-sensitive indicators are indicators disaggregated by sex,
age and socio-economic background. They are designed to
demonstrate changes in relations between women and men in
a given society over a period of time.

Quantitative gender-sensitive indicators refer to the numbers
and percentages of women and men involved in or affected by
any particular activity. They draw on the sex-disaggregated data
systems and records. They measure impact or effectiveness of
activities in addressing practical gender needs, increasing gender
equality of opportunity, influence or benefit and in developing
gender- sensitive organizational culture.

Additional information

Are designed to measure benefits to women and men and capture
quantitative and qualitative aspects of change.

Definitions
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Refers to any kind of emotional and physical abuse, persecution
or victimization. Harassment and pressure at work can consist of
various forms of offensive behaviour. Harassment is characterized
by persistently negative attacks of a physical or psychological
nature on an individual or group of employees, which are typically
unpredictable, irrational and unfair.

Invisible artificial barriers, created by attitudinal and organizational
prejudices that block women from senior executive management
positions.

Glass ceiling

Harassment

These use the knowledge of gender differences in a given context
to respond to the practical gender needs of a specific gender
working with the existing division of resources and responsibilities.

Gender-specific policies

No employee – female or male – should be subject to harassment
or pressure in any term or condition of employment. In particular,
there should be no sexual harassment. Work assignments should
be distributed equally and based on objective criteria. The job
performances of all employees should be evaluated objectively.
Employees should not encounter obstacles in the performance
of their job functions and should not be required to perform
additional work duties or assignments on the basis of their sex.
Victims of harassment and pressure should be protected from
retaliatory or disciplinary action by adequate preventive measures
and means of redress.

The phrase “glass ceiling” is used to describe the invisible
barriers arising from a complex set of structures in maledominated organizations that prevent women from obtaining top
positions in management and administration. This phenomenon
prevails almost everywhere despite women’s increased level of
qualifications and work performance. It has been demonstrated by
research and statistics, and is, at least partly, a result of persistent
discrimination against women at work.
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Biological differences between men and women that are universal
and usually determined at birth. For example, only women can
give birth ; only men can determine the sex of their child.
(See also Gender.)

Collection and use of quantitative and qualitative data by sex (i.e.,
not gender) is critical as a basis for gender-sensitive research,
analysis, strategic planning, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of programmes and projects.

Sex

Sex-disaggregated data

The use of these data reveals and clarifies gender-related issues
in areas such as access to and control over resources, division of
labour, violence, mobility and decision-making.

(See Basic practical gender needs and Strategic gender needs.)

Refers to a situation in which women and men are concentrated
in different types of jobs and at different levels of activity and
employment, with women being confined to a narrower range of
occupations (horizontal segregation) than men, and to the lower
grades of work (vertical segregation).

Occupational sex
segregation

Practical/basic gender
needs

Refers to the need to better understand the male side of gender
relations. It involves understanding the masculine values and
norms that society places on men’s behaviour, identifying and
addressing issues confronting men and boys in the world of work,
and promoting the positive roles that men and boys can play in
attaining gender equality.

Definitions

Men and
masculinity

Concepts

Sex as a noun has been defined as a biological category, in
contrast to the social category of gender. Sex refers to the physical
characteristics of the body, while gender concerns socially learned
forms of behaviour. Sex and gender division are not the same.

In most non-agricultural labour markets in the world, most people
work in occupations in which up to 80 per cent of the workforce is
either male of female. On the basis of this inequality, occupations
tend to be typified as “male” (e.g., those in the manufacturing
sector) or “female” (e.g., those in the services sector).

This situation rarely stems from direct discrimination through
legislation limiting women’s access to training and employment.
The causes are usually to be found in practices based on
stereotypes and prejudices concerning the roles of women and
men in society.

Additional information
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Strategic gender needs

Sex discrimination

Usually they concern equality issues such as enabling women to
have equal access to job opportunities and training, equal pay
for work of equal value, rights to land and other capital assets,
prevention of sexual harassment at work and domestic violence,
and freedom of choice over childbearing. Addressing them entails
a slow transformation towards gender equality.

These needs are required to overcome the subordinate position
of women to men in society, and relate to the empowerment of
women. They vary according to the particular social, economic
and political context in which they are formulated.

Requirements which are irrelevant for a job and which typically
only men can meet, such as certain height and weight levels,
constitute indirect discrimination. The intention to discriminate is
not required.

Indirect sex discrimination is when rules and practices that appear
gender-neutral in practice lead to disadvantages primarily suffered
by persons of one sex.

Direct sex discrimination exists when unequal treatment between
women and men stems directly from laws, rules or practices
making an explicit difference between women and men (e.g., laws
which do not allow women to sign contracts).

Discrimination may be direct or indirect.

Differential treatment of men and women – in employment,
education and access to resources and benefits, etc. – on the
basis of their sex.

Benefits that only target practical needs (see above, Basic/
practical gender needs) will not be sustainable unless strategic
needs are also taken into account. Strategic needs cannot be met
without attention to practical needs.

Strategic gender needs vary in each context and are related to
gender divisions of labour, resources and power and may include
legal rights, protection from domestic violence, equal wages,
increased decision-making, and women’s control over their own
bodies. Meeting strategic gender needs assists women to increase
their control over their personal life and in society, thereby changing
existing roles and addressing their subordinate position.

While cases of direct and de jure sex discrimination have
declined, indirect and de facto discrimination continue to exist
or have emerged. To identify discrimination based on sex, it is
advisable to look not only at an intent or purpose reflected in rules
or action, but also at the actual effect generated.

Discrimination is defined in ILO Convention No. 111 as any
distinction, exclusion or preference based on race, colour, sex,
religion, political opinion, national extraction or social origins
which nullifies or impairs equality of opportunities or treatment in
employment or occupation. In most countries, the law prohibits
discrimination based on sex. In practice, however, women in both
developing and industrialized countries continue to encounter
discrimination in one form or another in their working lives.
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WID is an approach that was developed in the early 1970s that
recognizes women as direct actors of social, political, cultural and
working life and is focused on the division of labour based on sex.

The process by which women become aware of sex-based
unequal power relationships and acquire a greater voice in which
to speak out against the inequality found in the home, workplace
and community.

WID
(Women in Development
Approach)

Women’s
empowerment

It involves women taking control over their lives : setting own
agendas, gaining skills, solving problems and developing selfreliance.

Definitions

Concepts

Women’s empowerment perspective, within the ILO context, is
to promote the equal position of women in the world of work,
and to further that aim at one or more levels by :
• Promoting capacity building of women to enable them to
participate equally in all societal activities and decision-making
at all levels ;
• Promoting equal access to and control over resources and the
benefits of productive, reproductive and community activities by
affirmative action for women ;
• Working to achieve equality and safe and respectful working
conditions ;
• Promoting and strengthening the capacity of women’s/
development organizations to act in favour of women’s
empowerment and gender equality ;
• Promoting changes in the socio-economic conditions in society
that often subordinate women to men such as laws, educational
systems, political participation, violence against women and
women’s human rights ;
• Making men aware of the significance of gender equality.

Criticism to the WID approach emerged later, stating that women’s
issues tended to be increasingly relegated to marginalized
programmes and isolated projects. Gradually WID thinking was
replaced by the GAD approach.

The philosophy underlying this approach is that women are
lagging behind in society and that taking remedial measures
within the existing structures can bridge the gap between men
and women.

Additional information

Sample invitation letter
Dear (Director/Chief of work unit),
As you are no doubt aware, the (name of your organization) is using a Participatory Gender
Audit (PGA) tool to promote gender equality using a gender mainstreaming strategy.
Objective
The main objective of the PGA is to promote organizational learning at the individual, work unit
and organizational levels on how to effectively implement gender mainstreaming in the policies,
programmes and structures of the organization.
A gender audit is essentially a social audit and belongs to the category of quality audits, which
distinguishes it from traditional financial audits. It considers whether internal practices and
related support systems for gender mainstreaming are effective and reinforce each other and
whether they are being followed ; monitors and assesses the relative progress made in gender
mainstreaming ; establishes a baseline ; identifies critical gaps and challenges ; recommends
ways of addressing them and suggests new and more effective strategies ; and documents good
practices towards the achievement of gender equality.
Using this participatory self-assessment methodology, gender audits take into account objective
data and staff perceptions of the achievement of gender equality in an organization in order to
better understand concrete and unsubstantiated facts and interpretations.
In addition, participatory gender audits often serve as entry points for discussion of wider substantive and operational concerns. Sometimes “beyond gender” issues are highlighted, such as
an organizational culture of overwork ; long hours at the office ; time pressures ; “bead curtain
syndrome”, where people are only in contact vertically with their superiors and peers ; or a lack
of proactive structures for sharing, learning and adapting.
Methodology
The audit uses a participatory and self-assessment approach to promote organizational learning
on gender mainstreaming ; monitor progress ; indicate gaps and challenges ; and provide ways
and strategies to carry out gender integration more effectively.
The gender audit constitutes two main elements. The first is a global desk review of key policy
documents, major publications and programming, budget, monitoring and evaluation processes
that is carried out on the basis of predetermined indicators and criteria. This is used to assess
the manner and extent to which gender is systematically mainstreamed in products, services
and management systems.

5. ANNEXES

The second is participatory workshops, which are conducted with the identified work units.
Workshops for management/technical staff last for about two days. They are facilitated by a
team of trained male and female staff and, where necessary, external consultants. The facilitation team is composed of three people who perform the functions of workshop facilitator, support to the facilitator, and note taker.
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During the workshops, group exercises are conducted to arrive at an understanding of the level
of knowledge and practice that exists on gender mainstreaming in the work unit’s programme.
Challenges in implementing the gender mainstreaming strategy and positive experiences that
were developed are also discussed.
Support staff are also able to reflect on their role and voice their experience of gender relations in
the work unit in a proposed half-day workshop. For work units in the field, a half-day workshop is
also proposed with partner organizations to obtain their views, experiences and expectations in
relation to the work unit’s performance on gender mainstreaming in selected programmes or areas.
A final report for each work unit is prepared by the local facilitation team within one or two
days immediately after the workshop and discussed by the workshop participants. It combines
the results of the global and local work unit desk reviews and the conclusions of the workshops.
Recommendations are included in the final report and can be used to improve the organization’s
performance on promoting gender equality.
Benefits to participating work units
Work units that consider they are doing well on gender mainstreaming benefit from having this
reaffirmed. They also identify good practices to reinforce their work and share with others, as
well as identify ways of strengthening their performance.
Work units that want to improve their capacity for gender mainstreaming benefit through a
clearer identification of challenges, needs and ways to address these.
Confidentiality
The audit report is confidential and is not shared without the audited unit’s consent, in which
case anonymous syntheses of the main findings and recommendations from the different gender
audits may be transmitted to senior management and (indicate any other of the organization’s governing bodies). Similarly, if the audited unit so wishes, information on the process
and outcome of the audits may also be shared with partner organizations, the donor community,
the United Nations system, and other interested organizations.
The (name of the gender audit coordinating structure within the organization) would
like to invite you to a 3-4 hour workshop on (date and time) at (place) to reflect on the implementation of the (organization’s) gender policy and gender mainstreaming strategy and to
explore your interest in having a gender audit conducted in work unit(s) under your responsibility.
If you wish to send your representatives to the workshop, we encourage you as far as possible
to send both men and women staff members as the (organization’s) policy on gender equality
concerns both sexes.
We very much look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Director
Gender audit coordinating structure
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Sample gender audit calendar
Gender Audit Programme (5-16 July 2006, ILO Office, Colombo, Sri Lanka)
Date

Time

Purpose

Sunday, 4 July

12 :20
Afternoon

Arrival of audit facilitation team members
Planning meeting between team members

Monday, 5 July

09 :05 – 11 :00

Meeting with Colombo Office focal point
Orientation with local constituents
Consultation on document reviews

Afternoon
Tuesday, 6 July

08 :30 – 09 :00
09 :30 – 10 :30
10 :30 – 12 :00
13 :00 – 17 :00

Wednesday, 7 July

08 :30 – 12 :30
13 :30 – 15 :30
15 :30 – 17 :00

Team meets with Director
Team meets with entire staff
Plan support staff workshop
Plan individual interview questions
Conduct individual interviews with support staff
Support staff workshop
Draft report on support staff workshop
Individual interviews with management/technical staff
Discussion on document reviews
Plan final report skeleton
Individual interviews with management/technical staff

Thursday, 8 July

08 :30 – 12 :00
13 :00 – 14 :00
Afternoon

Individual interviews
Plan management/technical staff workshop
Conduct management/technical staff workshop

Friday, 9 July

09 :00 – 17 :00

Management/technical staff workshop

Saturday, 10 July

All day

Free time

Sunday, 11 July

Team consultation

Monday, 12 July

09 :00 – 13 :00
Afternoon

Individual interviews
Individual interviews
Draft report on management/technical staff workshop

Tuesday, 13 July

08 :30 – 12 :00
13 :00 – 17 :00

Prepare consultations with implementing partners,
women’s organizations and constituents
Group consultations with implementing partners

Wednesday, 14
July

09 :00 – 12 :00
13 :00 – 17 :00

Group consultations with women’s organizations
Draft report on consultations

Thursday, 15 July

09 :00 – 12 :00

Desk review consolidation
Draft report preparation
Draft report consolidation
Executive summary finalization

Friday, 16 July

09 :00 – 12 :00
13 :00 – 17 :00

Team consultation on draft report
Preparation for feedback session
Debriefing of Director
Feedback session/Action planning

5. ANNEXES

13 :00 – 17 :00
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Model gender audit report
Table of contents
Executive summary (highlights main points of report including background, methodology and process, and main conclusions and recommendations)
Acknowledgements (people instrumental in promoting or organizing the audit within the work unit
or office and carrying it out)
List of abbreviations and acronyms
Introduction (purpose of the audit and report, background to audit of the work unit or office including dates and process, and members of facilitation team)
Methodology
Main conclusions and recommendations in the key criteria areas:
• Gender issues in the context of the work unit and existing gender expertise, competence and
capacity building (A and D)
• Gender issues in work unit’s objectives, programming and implementation cycles, and choice
of partner organizations (B, C, F and G)
• Information and knowledge management within the work unit, and gender equality policy as
reflected in work unit’s products and public image (E and H)
• Staffing and human resources, decision-making and organizational culture (I, J and K)
• Work unit’s perception of achievement of gender equality (L)
Report on feedback session
Good practices
Lessons learned from the gender audit process
Annexes (including programme of work unit audit; list of workshops, sessions, participants and
facilitation programme; list of documents reviewed; and, if available, historical timeline of genderrelated activities)
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Sample of a Gender audit report
Gender audit report
[Name of organization] 		

XXXX

[Dates of audit]			

22-26 January 2010

[Members of facilitation team]

Ms. .....................

					

Mr. .....................

					

Mr. .....................

					

Ms. .....................

					

Ms. .....................

					

Mr. .....................

Table of contents
Executive summary ........................................................
Acknowledgements..........................................................
List of abbreviations and acronyms.................................
Introduction.....................................................................
Methodology....................................................................
Main conclusions and recommendations........................
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